
!IIT MRNE SAYS
GOVERMIENT EXPLAINS CAUSES

OF PRESENT WAR.

ISSE YELLOW PAER
French Government Blsmes Austria

- and Germany-Says Dual Mon.

archy is Primarily Responsible and

Germany is Secondary Cause of the

War.

The French ministry of foreign af-
fairs Monday made public a Yellow
Book bearing on the causes of the
present war. This French volume is
much more complete than the publi-
6ations of like nature thus far given
out by the governments of the other
warring nations.
The French report has 216 pages

and comprises no fewer than 160 doc-
uments. It is devoted primarily to a
recital of the negotiations which fol-
lowed the delivery of the Austrian
note to Servia (July 23, 1914) and
which preceded Germany's declara-
tion of war on Russia (August 1,
.1914) -and on France (August 3,
1914). It i brought to a close by
the reproduction of the declaration
of the Triple Entente powers that
Great Britain, Russia and France
ould not conclude peace separately.
The French diplomatic documents

]& this book are divided in chapters
anorder to distinguish the prelimi-
naries from the principal phases of
the European crisis. The first chap-
ter is entitled "Preface"-(1913) and
a devoted to the remoter and the
deeper causes of the present conflict.
An extract of the Yellow Book given
outofficially L Paris reads as fol-

The First Signs.
"itwas frst in the spring of 1913

that weoted this colossal and expen-
siv military-effort which alone can
BEplai the desire-to impose the Ger-
inanic superiority aid hegemony up-
en the-powers of .the Triple Entente.
When F'rance responded to this
ueaW by the drafting of the law of
tjbe years'- service in the-army, this
iaarew. of defense was denounced in
-canlcfreles in -Berlin as. a 'provo-
eation iich should not be tolerated.'

IhksApri of 1913 a secret and of-
-ial-Gernian report defined 'the ob-

5ective and the means of the national
poliay.as-followa: Convince the peo-
Lie of the necessity of an offensive
war against France; prepare' upris-
Rags in' B3ussia.and In! north Africa;

-7 rovide for, In case othostilities, the
abiorpti of Belgium and

Thiese are te Ideas extolled in
th'bis report; such is the progrom that

aftr we saw the.Germans en-
rto put Into operation.

3eaigar -Ird.
We'declre that Emperor Wil-

_I=UkWho uptotbat -timie liad posed
of peace, admitted in

fr.a conversation with the
of Betgium that he finally had
to siare~the ideas of his miji-

He had placel himself
-*h;paftfaas o! a wrar which

tmht would not be long delay-
haviiwrpwering success of

elimed to him-certain. Pub-
tit Its turne permitted it-

tbt-won' over-by, the passions
mweirfary party and'to come to

~ tlie affair of Agadir as a de-H
fo~rmny. It regaided the

asstrong France -asa
~&~ei't Germanly and the~brmartng

~ ~-&ropean war as- the only
~redall-difficulties and all un-

belliose dispositions con-
~.-t~i~iprmaentdanger for the

-gerusal'of the other chap-
SheWellow .Boo which are

to the.4iponmitic negotia-
-ni the month of July

-.leae s be -educted,, and support-
ievpadence, the following impres-

~~ the- combination between
~ nd. ermanY had decided
-,andthatpan four'sueccessive

'-M~onscbybination endeavored
c$~O~$Oipiatewar by. violent proceed-
~-i~ the purpose pf 'which was to
Ut oro0 insure the failure of all
~StSat conciliation. The first of

proesdngswas the~ Aug~rian
to Servia (July-24), which

the origin of this conflict. In
-sie-fth'e fact that .the Belgrade

toffered, for the prosecu-
Re annnie of theo Austrian

~?ebdke,, very ifacility' compatible
,~ihts dignity; the cabiniet of Vienna
n nwte government at Bel-
i ~ndnt only to disavow all comn-

-~plcit wth. the crime of Sarajevo,
Pb&furthermore to permit foreign
-,hctlharesto seek the authors of

*ceri~eon~ Servian territory.
Sanna~-gv Servia only two days

o fcept integrally these draconl..n
--odoa. a'spite of the fact that
* 'sn~gow. the German mInister

affairs,-eclaimed to be in
.~i~om~ ofthe contents of this note
-4#ld wasnevertheless known to
~Sa~~~entof the wavarian coun-

~)Ge anyImmediately and with-
'urestrictlen united herself with her

--ally. The German ambassador came
-to~the -Quay''Orsay (the French for-
-gn office in~aris) and declared, that
teconflect .should remain localized

%ahtany Intervention on the part
~-a~bfrdpower would result in in-
siiurable- consequences. This was
atsiamount to letting it be under-
siood that Austria should have every~lbierty to crush Servia and that Ger-
iianviould have recourge to arms to
'pevent Russia from succoring Ser-

Sought More Time.
"Confronted with this situation,

thought of the powers form-
,tng the Triple Entente was to gain
time- to examine the conflict with
greater care, and if possible to ren-
Sder it..less acute. The powers there-
fore asiked that Vienna extend the

~ eriod of delay allowed Servia for her
aswer. Then Austria, fearfuil that
she would be left without a pretext
Z.ofwarrdeclined or avoided the re-
quest for an extension and declared
-insufficient the Servian answer, which
-was given .to her in good time and
Swhicha -dmitted and accepted her
~prinelpal' demands. -

%ustria thereupon ordered her
miitrat Belgrade to leave the Ser-

Iian capital (July 26) and diplomatic
Srelations with Servia were severed,.

"With this development the situa-
'on became considerably aggravated.

-still endeavored to bring about a set-

tiement. In the meantime M. von
Schoen, the German ambassador in
Taris. demanded that France exert
~her Influence on Russia in a peaceful
?sese but he refused to exert similar
Speaceful influence at Vienna.2

The English Plan.
aEngland proposed to avoid a crisis

.y submitting the Austro-Serb~diffi-
S-ulty to the of~cial mediation of the
four' powers which were not directly
Jnterested therein. France and Rus-'
lia accepted this proposal, but Ger-

y refused under the pretext that
could not thus humiliate her ally

4 she proposed, instead, the open-i

Ing of direct conversations between
Vienna and St. Peterbburg, saying the
latter was ready to consent to this
arrangement. The conflict at this
time seemed to be progressing to-
wards a settlement when for the third
time Austria, by a fresh provocation,
killed the hopes of conciliation. She
declared war on Servia (July 28) and
began a partial mobilization against
Russia on her frontiers (July 29).

"The chances for peace now seem-
ed greatly reduced, particularly as the
Austrian army began the bombard-
ment qf Belgrade, the occupation of
which seemed to be nothing more
than a question of hours. The Triple
Entente powers did not, however,
give up all hope' of accomplishing
something in these last remaining
minutes. On one side. Sir Edward
Grey (British foreign secretary)
started a new project for four sided
mediation, a project in which Russia
joined at the demand of France. M.
Von Jagow, to whom this project was

communicated. evaded it by declaring
that while he adhered to its principle,
it was necessary to find a formula
that would be acceptable to Austria.
He was then invited to formulate
himself a proposal of settlement, but
he again avoided the issue by saying
that he would consult the Vienna
cabinet on this point.

Grey's Last Offer.
"Sir Edward Grey then came for-

ward with a new compromisary prop-
osition which provided that all the
powers should call a halt to their mil-
itary preparations. Fprthermore,
Russia gave a fresh evidence of her
desire to maintain the peace of Eu-
rope by offering to maintain an atti-
tude of expectation if Austria would
engage not- to undertake the sover-

eignty of Servia, even after having
occupied Belgraae.

"It was then that the cabinet of
Vienna declared for the first time
that it was ready to discuss with Eu-
rope the fundamental principle of its.
difference with Servia. At the very
moment that this work in the direc-
tion of reciprocal concessions seemed
to warrant a last hope of peace an

irreparable movement on the part of
Germany promised to force the crisis
to a violent solution.

"At the beginning of the conflict
Germany had commenced military
preparations and she continued them
with feverish fiaste. At the very mo-
ment when her representatives in for-
eign countries were protesting her pa-
cific intentions, the 31st of July, in
the evening Germany addressed to
the Russian government an ultima-
tum giving Russia 12 hours in which
to degaobilize on her Austrian as well
as on her German frontiers. The
alternative was that Germany would
mobilize.

The Final Straw. -

"There could be no doubt as to the
answer to such an ultimatum. From
that moment the cause of peace was
definitely lost. The obligations of al-
liances had to be observed and the
great powers were drawn into the
fatal conflict.

"Events which followed are fresh
in the miemory of every one. On
July 31 there were acts of hostijlity,
clearly defined, on our frontier, the
-2nd of August saw the violation of
the neutrality of Luxemberg and the
entrance by German troops upon
three points of our territory, while
our troops were holding themselves
at a distance of ten kilometers (six
miles) from the frontier. The same
day Belgium was summoned to per-
mit Germany's military operations
against France. Finally, on August
3; the declaration of war was brought
by M. Von Schoen to the Quay
d'Orsay, which act proceeded by a
brief tie only the violation of neutral-
ity of Belgium. In the light of the
documents contained in this' Yellow
.Sook; the roles played by the differ-
ent powers in this European crisis
show up with striking clearness. It
is scarcely necessary again to empha-
size the responsibilities of Austria,
primal cause of the conflict. The re-
sponsibilities of Germany are even
more crushing. Germany systemati-
cally avoided every opportunity to
discuss measures of conciliation. She
forced Austria to an intransigeant at-
titude and she made the war inevit-
able by an ultimatum (to Russia) is-
sued at a moment when the basis of a
direct agreement between Austria and
Russia had been found and accepted
by these two powers.

Approved the Note.
"From the beginning Germany de-

clared that she was in Ignorance of
the contents of the Austrian note .(to
Servia), but she voiced her resolve to
approve it and sustain all its preten-
sions.

'When the Russian government
showed that it would not turn a deaf
ear to ~the fate of Servia, Germany
endeavored to force France, by in-
timidation, to associate herself with
the exerting influence of St. Peters-
burg; but at the same time shei re-
fused to undertake like steps at
Vienna.
"When Sir Edward Grey proposed

four power mediation, the German
government refused to consider his
proposal. When finally Germany per-
ceived, in spite of all her dilatory
proceedings, that the conflict was pro-
gressing toward a settlement, to be
effected by the conciliatory efforts of
Russia and England, which finally
had been accepted by Austria-Hun-
gary, she precipitated the rupture by
hurling at Russia an ultimatum
couched in unacceptable terms.
"France associated herself with

everyoeffort made to compose the con-
fict. She counseled Servia in the
line of wisdom; she endeavored in-
cessantly at St. Petersburg t~o
strengthen her ally, Russia, in her at-
titude of moderation, and she took
part in all the peaceful endeavors
made at -Berlin and at Vienna.
"Face, moved by a deep love of

peace, exhausted every means of con-
ciliation at her command. The suc-
cessive violations of the neutrality of
Luxemberg and of Belgium and the
invasion of her own territory were
necessary before she decided to draw
the sword to defend her very life."

TO FIND WORLD'S WANTS.

Cotton Statistics to be Gathered by
United States Consuls.

The world's need for cotton at the
present time and the estimated de-
mand for next year is to be the sub-
ject of 'an investigation by state de-
partment officials. The treasury de-
partment Tuesday night announced
that Secretary McAdoo had requested
Secretary Bryan to secure all possible
information on this subject.
United States consuls already have

been instructed, the statement said.
tomake careful investigations. Those
inEgypt, India, China and Russia
have been directed also to report the
most reliable estimates of the 1914
crops in those countries. The reports
from the consuls will be compiled
each month and probably will be1
made public for the use of cotton pro-ducers.

Woman Foand Dead.
A negro woman was found (lead 1
lear Rockton Saturday morning. In.
restigation showed she had been as- tsaulted and slain. The perpetrator 1;
ascaped.
Austria Ratifies Peace Treaty. (
The Hungarian house of deputiesiasratified the five-year peace treaty.
rbitration clause, with the United

FiHTS TO SAFETY
LONDON SAYS GERMAN TROOPS

BREAK RUSSIAN LINE.

PRESS ADMITS MISTAKE
British Papers Admit Claims of Vic-

tory Were Premature-Battle Is by
no Means Decided, Although Rus-

sians are not in Position to Gain

Sweeping Victory as Anticipated.
Fighting in the north of Franc

and Belgium has assumed for th
time being an aspect of minor impor-
tance as compared with battles in
the East where the Russian and Ger-
mans are struggling for supremacy
over miles of battle front in Russian
Poland and East Prussia.

London reports T'uesday night that
fighting for their very lives and in
the knowledge that a great defeat
would end the German offensive and
compel them to fall back on their own
frontiers, the German troops broke
through the Russian lines at one
place and at another are holding their
entrenchments against all the Rus-
sian attacks. Their ranks still are
being harassed by the Cossacks, but
seemingly the Russians are not now
in a -position to gain the sweeping
victory they had anticipated.
Though it seems clear now that the

German army in Russian Poland, or
that part of it which the Russians
surrounded near Lodz, narrowly miss-
ed annihilation, the Germans fought
with such fury that the cordon of en-

circling them was broken and as Ger-
man reinforcements are coming up
the issue is not yet decided.
The British press, interpreting the

news dispatches from Petrograd, con-
tends that a Russian success on a
colassal scale still is possible, but in
all quarters it is admitted that the re-
cent claims of a complete Russian vic-
tory were premature.

Berlin reports Tuesday by wireless
to Sayville: "Lr st reports from
Russian Poland t.ven out officially
indicate that the Germans have re-
sumed the execution of their plan to
encompass the Russian right flank
and to force it back on the contre, at
the same time cutting off the Russian
communication with Warsaw.
"The carrying out of this - plan

which began with a Russian defeat at
T-n and at Plock was later hinder-

e, r 'the arrival of Russian rein-
forcements and the Germans for a
moment were thrown on the defen-
sive. Now after repulsing a number
of attacks, the Germans appear to be
moving forward in the direction of
Lowicz.
"German movements in this region

have not been interfered with in the
last few days and this, German mili-
tary observers say, must be taken as
a highly favorable sign as In their
opinion a German repulse of the Rus-
sian advances probably has been fol-
lowed by a general offensive move-
nient of the Germans towards Lodz.

Petrograd reports Monday via Lon-
don: "Six hundred prisoners, seven
guns and many 'wounded fell into
Russian hands in yesterday's fighting
to the west of Lowicz, where the Rus-
sians took ten miles of German
trenches between Glovno and Sobota,
according to information received to-
day through trustworthy sources.

"The extent of the Russian ad-
vance in East Pruss~ia between the
Mazurian lakes and the river Ange-
rapp is officially stated to be one
day's march."

Petrograd reports the following of-
ficial communication Monday night:
"On the rest of the front along the
left bank of the Vistula an artillery
engagement took place November 29.
"The Russian troops, after a fight

lasting ten days, captured on Novem-
ber 28. the Austrian positions which
protected the passes in the Carpa-
thians, extending 50 versts (about 33
miles) from -Koneczna which is north
of Bartfield, as far as Sczuko, situat-
ed south of Mezo Laborcz. The Rus-
sians in this district captured can-
non; machine guns and many prison-
ers.
"During the first half of Novem-

ber we captured in all 50,000 Austro-
Hungarian soldiers and 600 officers.''
Vienna reports via London the fol-

lowing official dispatch: "In the
southern war theatre a step in the
operations has rea'ched a victorious
conclusion. The enemy, who for sev-
eral days has been offering strong re-
sistance east of the Rivers Kolubara
and Ijid (Servia) again attempted to
take the offensive, but was repulsed,
suffering .heavy losses in his retreat.
On the battlefield at Komatice alone
our troops found 800 unburied
bodies.
"Since the beginning of our last

offensive we have taken more than
19.000 prisoners and have captured
47 machine guns. 46 guns and quanti-
ties of other war material."
Vienna reports officially through

Berlin and London that the Russian
defeat in the battle of Homonna.
Hungary, thirty miles northwest of
Unghvar, was greater than at first
supposed.
"The enemy's position," says the

statement, "was surrounded. Both
our wings directed flank attacks and
compelled them to beat a hasty re-
treat with a loss of 1,000 killed or
wounded and 1,500 men prisoners.
"The total number of prisoners

taken by the Austrians in the fight-
ing in Poland is 35,000."
Berlin reports via London wireless

early Wednesday morning:
"A great story of success for the

German troops has come to light in
the fighting near Lodz. German
forces operating against the right
flank and in the rear of the Russians,
intheir turn, were attacked by Rus-
sians, who pressed them hard, com-
ing from the east and south.
"The Germans turned from the

Russians, with whom they were en-
gaged, and fought a bitter three days'
fight, breaking through the Russian
ring. In doing so they brought with
them 12,000 pr'soners;. as well as 25
atns. and lost only one German' gun.
rhe German losses naturally were not
mall, but they certainly could not be
lescribed as 'awful'."

RELIEF LEGISLATION.

senator Sheppard of Texas Announces

a Joint Conference.

To determine upon a plan of pro-
~edure for fint-ncial relief legislation
~or the cotton states. Senator Shep-
ard of Texas Tuesday announced
hat a joint conference of Southern
enators and representatives would be
ield immediately after congress con-
renes.
Several measure are pending in

>oth houses, but it is the purpose of
eaders in the c'otton relief movement
o press bills .which may seem most
dvantageous under conditions now
~xisting in the cotton states.

iri Gets Foot and Mouth Disease.
A five-year-old girl of Joliet, I..,~as contracted the foot and mouth
isease. It was transmitted through

APPOINTMENTS MADE
C

FOR THE VARIOUS DISTRICTS IN

THIS STATE.

Annual Meeting of Methodist Confer-

ence at Sumter Adjourned Monday
Afternoon.

The South Carolina Conference of t
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, as it has existed for one hun-
dred and twenty-nine years, conclud-
ed its last session at Sumter Monday
afternnon. There was little business
to transact. The several committees
made reports and new committees for
the two conferences were named.

Mr. J. Fuller Lyon was elected
treasurer of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference and Mr. Henry P.
Wililams, of Charleston, was elected
treasurer for the South Carolina Con-
ference. The Rev. E. 0. Watson con-
tinues as secretary of the South Caro-
lina and the Rev. P. B.' Wells was
elected temporary secretary of the
Upper Conference.
A matter which excited consider-

able interest was a motion by the
Rev. A. H. Best and others to locate
the Rev. S. A. Nettles, on the ground
of unacceptability. The Rev. S. F.
Beatty and the Rev. P. F. Kilgo and
others defended Mr. Nettles, while
the Rev. Messrs. A. H. Best, J. S.
Harley and J. C. Chandler supported
the motion for location. The motion
prevailed and Mr. Nettles is no longer
a member of the Conference.

Bishop Denny announced the ap-
pointments for 1915 as follows:

South Carolina Conference.
Charleston District-J. W. Daniel,

presiding elder. Allendale, H. G.
Murphy; Appleton, W. A. Kirby;
Beaufort, J. H. Noland; Bethel cir-
cuit, J. D. Bell; Black Swamp, W. H.
Ariall; Bluffton, Beni. L. Knight.
Charleston: Bethel, S. B. Harper;
Hampstead Square, G. C. Hutchinson;
Spring Street, Marvin Aul; Trinity,
D. M. McLeod; S. A. Webber, super-
numerary; Cartersville, G. L. In-
gram: Cypress, D. N. Busbee: Ehr-
hardt, E. J. Guess; Estill, W. V. Dib-
ble; Furman, J. B. -Kilgore; Hamp-
ton, J. T. Felder; Hendersonville, J.
P. Patton; Lodge,, F. E. 'Hodges;
Ridgeland, George K. Way; Ridee-
ville, S. D. Vaughan; Summerville, J.
r. Simpson; Walterboro, J. W. Wol-
ling. 0

Florence District-W. A. Massa-
beau, presiding elder. Bennettiville,
Peter Stokes; BeMettsville circuit,
M. W. Hook; Brightsville ,G. W. Dav-
is; Bethlehem, J. T. Mcfarlane; Cher-
aw, G. T. Harmon, Jr.; Chesterfield,
J. L. Tyler; -Darlington; Trinity, L. L.
Bedenbaugh; W. L. Wait. supernum-
erary; Epworth, Henry T. Morricon;
Darlington cireuit, R. W. Humphreys;
East Chesterfield, T. R. Owen; Flor-
ence, Central, T. G. Herbert; Harts-
ville, T. R. Morris; Jefferson, J. A.
White; Lamar, Harmlin Etberedge;
Liberty, Paul T. Wood; Marlboro, J.
R. Sojourner; McBee, S. W. Henry;
McColl, J. T. Fowler; Middendorf,
W. V. German, supply; Pageland, J.
A. McGraw: Timmonsville and Pis-
gah. J. H. Graves; Timmonsville cir-
cuit, G. T. Rhoad; Conference secre-
tary of education, Peter Stokes.

Kingstree District-H. B. 'Browne,
presiding elder. Andrews, W. 0.
Henderson: Wades, L. E. Peeler;
Cordesville, W. H. Perry; George-
town, Duncan Memorial, H. -J. Cau-
then; West End, R. R. Tucker; Gree-
lyville, W. P. Way; H. W. Whitaker,
supernumerary; Hemingway, P. -B.
Ingraham; Honey Hill, J. 'C. Dravis;
Johnsonville, S. C. Morris; Jordan, J.
0. Burnett; Kingstree, D. Arthur
Phillips; Lake City, W. H. Hodges:
M~cClellanville, G. A. Teasley; Pinop-
olis, W. T. Bedenbaugh; Rome, P. A.
Murray; Salters, 3. W. Bailey; Sam-
pit, G. C. Gardner; Scranton. J. B.
Prosser; Summerton, C. C. Derrick;
Tubeville, P. K. Rhoad.

Marion District-R. D. Jones. pre-
siding elder. Aynor, 3. E. Ford;
Blenheim, 3. S. Beasley; Briton's
Neck, T. H. Bain, supply; Browns-
ville, L. T. Phillips; Bucksville, W. A.
Youngblood, supply; Centenary, H. R.
Doyle; Conway, E. L. McCoy; Con-
way circuit, W. R. Phiillvs; Clio, A.
D. Betts; Dillon, A. L. Cauthen;
Flods. F. S. Hook, supply; Gallivants.
H. W. Shealey; Latta, F. H. Shuler;
Latta circuit, D. H. Everett; Little
River, 3. E. Cook: Little Rock, F. L.
Glennan; Lqris, D. D. Jones; H. L.
Singleton, supernumerary; Marion.
B. H. hurnipseed; Marion circuit, M.
M. McLendon-; Mullins, E. S. Jones;
Mullins circuit. M. F. Dukes; Little
Pee Dee, E. H. Beckham; Waccamaw,
E. F. Scoggins; Sunday school field
secretary, W. C. Owen. Dillon Quar-
terly Conference; editor Southern
Christian Advocate, WV. C. -Kirkland,
Mlulins Quarterly Conference.
Orangeburg District-M. L. Banks,

presiding elder. Bamberg and Bam-
berg Mills, E. 0. Watson; Barnwell,
3. W. Ariall; Branchville, T. 3.
White; Cameron, T. W. Godbold;
Denmark, H. G. 'lardin; Edisto, C. B.
Burns; Eutawville, to be supplied;
Grover. T. A. Shealey; Harleyville,
H. C. Boulware; Norway, A. S. Les-
ley; Olar, Achille Sassard; Orange-
burg: St. Paul's, W. B. Duncan; W.
S. Stokes, supernumerary: Elliott
Street. 3. S. Rice; Orangeburg cir-
cuit, WV. A. Beckham; Orange, 3. 3.
Stephenson; Providence, T. L. Bel-
in; J. F. Way, supernumerary:

Rowesville, J. A. Graham; G. W.
Dukes, supernumerary; Smioaks, 3. C.
Counts; Springfield, E. P. Hutson;
St. George, W. E-. Wiggins.
Sumter District-H. WV. Bays, pre-

siding elder. Bethany, C. N. Roun-
tree; Bishopville, G. E. Edwards:
Camden, C. B. Smith ; Camden circuit.
A. C. Corbitt, supply: Elloree, 3. L.
Mullinix; Fort Motte, W. C. Gleaton;
Heath Springs, J. B. Weldon; Ker-
shaw, S. D. Bailey; Lynchburg, S. J.
Bethea; Manning, G. P. Watson: Os-
wego, 3. P. Inabnit; Pinewood, R. M.
DuBose; Providence, 3. E. Carter.
supply; Richland, WV. S. Myers; St.t
John's and Rembert, J. P. Attaway; j
St. Matthews. G. F. Kirby: Sumter:
Trinity, R. S. Truesdale; Broad St.,|

M. Hodgers; Sumter mission, W-.
G. Elwell; Wateree, 3. L. Morgan.
supply; transferred. 3. B. Mahaffey,
to Tennessee conference. i
Upper South Carolina Conference.|
Anderson District-T. C. 0'Dell,

presiding elder. Anderson: St. John.
J. WV. Speake; Orville and Toxaway,
W. T. Belvin; Bethel, S. WV. Danner;:
Antreville, B. MI. Robertson: Calhoun|
Falls, George Gary-Lee; Clemson, J.
M. Steadman; Central. Elzie Myers;.
Honea Path. S. T. .Blackman:
Lowndesville, J. C. Chandler: McCor-
mack, 3. F. Anderson: Pelzer, J. H.
Danner; Pendleton. W. M. Owings;:
Seneca circuit. N. G. Ballenger: Starr,t

L. Singleton: Townville. R. H. t
Lupo; Walhalla, J. L. Stokes; Wal-
alla circuit, H. A. Whitten: West-

minster. D. 0. Spires: Williamston
.nd Belton, S. H. Booth: G. T. Har- li;
mon, supernumerary; W. S. Martin, d
supernumerary.c
Cokesbury District-W. P. Mead-

rs, presiding elder. Abbeville, S. 0.
antey; Abbeville circuit. J. N. Isom;

Butler. A. M. Gardner: Broad River'.
D. P. Boyd: Cokesbury, J. B. Connel-
ey. Greenwood: Main Street, L. P.
cGee, R. A. Child, supernumeraries:
reenwood Mills. 3. Earle Steadman,
upply: Greenwood circuit. G. F.
larkson: Kinards, W. H. Murray:
icKendree, to be supplied: Newberry A
enl F. E. Dibble; O"Neale Street W'

nd Jalapa, Gobe Smith;* Newberry
ircuit, W. R. Bouknight; Ninety-Six,
t. F. Morris; Parksville, B. H. Cov- I
ngton, Jr.; Phoenix, J. H. Manly;
1rosperity and Zion, E. P. Taylor;
rinceton, R. E. Sharp; Saluda, 0. A. E
reffcoat; Waterloo, J. T. Miller;
Vhitmire, J. M. Fridy; Lander Col-
ege, John 0. Wilson, president, Main
itreet uarterly Conference; assist-
Lnt Sunday School editor, L. F. Bea-
y, Main Street Quarterly Conference.
Columbia District-J. W. Kilgore,

residing elder. Aiken and Willis-
on, A. E. Driggers; Aiken circuit, J.
d. Meetze; Batesburg J. E. Mahaf-
ey; Columbia, Main Street, R. E.
rurnipseed; Washington Street, S. A.
5teele; Green Street, D. W. Keller;
Whaley Street, D. R. Roof; Brook-
and, J. A. Campbell; Shandon, .. D.
illespie; Edgewood, E. L. Thom-

tson, supply; City -Mission, John
?aul; Waverly and College Place, A.
.. Gunter; Edgefield, J. R. Walker;
'airfield, J. A. Bledsoe, E. W. Mason,
upernumerary; Gilbegt, D. E. Jej-
,oat; Graniteville and Vauclause, C.
3. Felder; Johnson, J. H. Thacker,
W. S. Stokes, supernumerary; Lang-
ey. D. A. Lewis, supply; Leesville, C.
3. Peele; Leesville circuit, L. E.
Rushton; Lexington, J. G. Farr;. Lcx-
ngton Fork, F. G. Whitlock; Middle-
burg mission, W. D. Quick, supply;
.orth Augusta, R. 0. Lawton; Ridge-
Pvay, J. P. Winningham; Swansea, J.
W. Neeley; Upper Richland, J. N.
[nabinet; Wagener, W. T. Pattrick,
upply; Columbia College, W. W.
Daniel, president, Washington Street
Quarterly Conference; Epworth Or-
phanage, W. B. Wharton, superin-
tendent, Shandon Quarterly Confer-
ence.
Greenville District-P. E. Kilgore,

presiding elder. Clinton, W. A.
Fairey; Easley, J. D. Holler; Foun-
tain Inn, M. T. Wharton; Gray Court,
r. W. Munnerlyn; Greenville, Bun-
.ombe Street, M. L. Carlisle; Saint
Paul's, A. E. Holler, junior to be sup-
plied; Hampton Avenue, E. R. Ma-
son; West Greenville, S. L. Rodgers;
South Greenville, P. R.- Gilgore, P. C.,
and A. M. Doggett, supply, junior
preacher; Bethel and Poe, W. B& Gar-
rett; -Bfandon and Judson, J. E.
Strickland; Greenville circuit, J. G.
Huggin; Greer, W. J. Snyder; Lau-
rens, J. R. T. Major; Laurens circuit,
W. H. Lewis, supply; Liberty, J. W.
Elkins; Pickens, L. E. Wiggins;
Pickens circuit, L. W. Johnson; Pied-
mont, 0. M. Abney; South Greer, Fos-
ter Speer; South Easley, W. L. Mulli-
kin, supply; Travellers' Rest, A. Q.
Rice, supply; Conference secretary of
education, J. R. T. Major.
Rock Hill District-R. L. Holroyd,

presiding e:lder. Blacksburg. H. C.
Mouzon; Blackstock, W. M. Hardin;
Chester, J. C. Roper; Chester circuit,
W. T. Duncan; Clover, F. W. Dibble;
East Chester, J. V. Davis, supply;
East Lancaster, W. C. Kelley; Fort
Mill, E. Z. James; Hickory Grove, H.
B .Hardy; Lancaster, E. T. Hodges;
Lancaster circuit, C. W. Burgess;
North Rock Hill. D. E. Attaway,
supply; Richburg, W. S. Goodwin;
Rcck Hill, St. John's and West Main
Street, P. B. Wells, W. H. Polk, jun-
ior preacher; Rock Hill circuit, J. I.
Spinks; Van Wyck, J. H. Mont-
gomery; Winnsboro, J. R. Traywick;
Yorkville, Henry Stokes; missionary
to Korea, L. Porter Anderson. East
Chester Circuit Quarterly Conference.
Spartanburg District-R. E. Stac-

house, presiding elder. Belmont, W.
P. Medors Jr.; Campobello, T. F. Gib-
son; Cari-lisle, W. B. Duncan, Jr.;
Cherokee, A. H. Best; Chesney, G. H.
Hodges, supply; Clifton and Glendale,
C. P. Carter, supply; Drayton and
Beaumont, to be supplied; Enoree, J.
K. Holman; Gaffney; Buford Street,
G. 0. Leonard; Limestone Street; 3.
W. Shell; Gafiney circuit, U. L. Kea-
ton; Inman, M. M. Brooks: Jonesville,
W. M. Justus; Kelton, 3. U. Cope-
land; 'Pacolet, C. M. Peeler; Pacolet
Mills, A. V. Barbin; Reidville, S. T.
Creech; Spartanburg: Bethel, A. N.
Brunson; M. -B. Patrick, junior
preacher; Central, C. C. Herber':;
Duncan; Union: Bufialo, 3. M.
Gasque, supply; Green Street, W. F.
Gault; Grace, 3. L. Daniel; South
Union, J. W. Lewis; Woodruff, G. G.
Harley; Saxon and Textile Industrial
Institute, 3. k{. Brown, P.. C. and field
agent; Textile Industrial Institute, D.
E. Camak, president Saxon and Tex-
tile Industrial Institute Quarterly
Conference; superintendent Anti-Sa-
loon League, 3. L. Harley, Central
Quarterly Conference; commissioner
of education, W. I, Herbert, Central
Quarterly Conference.

COPY "REBEL YELL."

German Soldiers War Cry Compar-
able to Southern Battle Cry.

Edwin Emerson, staff correspond-
ent of the New York World, writes
from Berlin that when the German
soldiers attack with the bayonet or
makie a cavalry charge they yell
Hurrah!" There arealso some oth-
er special war cries. Thus some of
the old Hussar regiments cry "Hus-
sah!" while the uhlans when they
:harge with their lances used to
shout "Ulla, ulla!" and still do so in
:ertain regiments. But these special|2ries are the exception. "Hurrah!"
isthe rule.
According to the German newspa-pers no foe can resist this cry of

'hurrah!" Judging by some soldiers'
letters from the front the sound of
:he German "hurrah!" would appear
:ohave the same nerve-racking ef-
~ect on those who hear it from the
>ther side as did the rebel yell in
he Civil War in the United States,
>rthe blood curdling warwhoop of
he Sioux or Apaches in the days of
he Indian campaigns.

WEST INACTIVE.

3emans Busy Fortifying Zeebrugge
and Other Belgian Ports.

London reports that in the west, e

tithough the German official reportt
ays there is nothing to communicate. I

he French official statement notes af
ively cannonade in Blelgium and Ger-
nan activity north of Arras. Thisi
nay mean the Germans have com- (
nenced, or are about to commence.
nother attempt to get through to the a
rench ports. Certainly there are s
mportant changes in the dispositions aifthe German troops. t
The Germans, too, according to s
)utch reports. are strongly fortifying t
:eebrugge and other Belgian ports v

.gainst a renewal of attacks by the a,llied fleet. Fighting around Ypres t
as due to the allies pushing their
inesforward.

Bloodhounds Trace Four.
Four negroez, accused of robbery

t Hartsvillc, were trailed and cap-
ured Monday by the use of peniten- aiarybloodhounds,.

Hunters Die in Chas'e-
The hunting season's toll in Mich- T
~an this year amounted to eleven l1
ead- and twelve wounded. These e
asualties occurred in twenty days.

Mexican Bullet Wounds Soldier.
A bullet, fired from the Mexican .r
ide. probably fatally wounded an f,.merican soldier near Naho, Ariz-- a
[onday.

Four Burned to Death.
Four members of the family of Mr. t)
.H. McNeil, of Wilmington, N. C.. ei
re burnedn to dath Tuesday night. h

STUDIED IN EUROPE
TRATEGY OF LEE AND JACKSON

IS MAKLNG GOOD.

iIIDES BRITISH ACTION
inglish Army Profits By Methods Us.

ed by Great Southern Leaders in

American Civil War-Col. Wil-

loughby Verner Says Their Tactics

Superior to German Strategy.
There is nothing more noticeable

n the writings by the prdsent British
var correspondents than the frequent
'eferences to the Amerjcan Civil War,
,nd the tactics employed by the great
eaders who directed it, particularly
lobert E. Lee and Stonewall Jack-
on, says a London correspondent of
rhe New York World.
British officers always have paid

,special attention to the American
livil War, but, according to well In-
'ormed military men, it was the bat-
les of the Franco-Prussian War
rhich were considered best to repay
;tudy by British soldiers, until the
ublication, about fifteen years ago,
f "Stone Wall Jackson and the
american Civil War," by the late
ol. G. E. R. Henderson of the Brit-

,sh army, with an introduction by
Pield Marshal Viscount Wolseley.
The two volumes of this work are.

luite familiar in the army cramming
ichools of London. It is studied:losely by officers of all ranks, as is
;hown in the following estimation of
its effects on British tactics, which
was recently given in an interview by
.01. Willoughby Verner, late of the
Rifle Brigade, a felldw professor at
Sandhurst 6f Col. Henderson, and
later on the headquarters staff dur-
ing the Boer War:

"I knew Col. Henderson- welly and
for the three years prior t the 'Boer
War we were both professors at
Sandhurst, he of military history at
the Staff College, and I of military
topography and reconnaissance.
"We often discussed questions of

troop leading and the best way of
handling men under modern rifle
are. Before this, for many years, It
had been the system of dur Staff Col-
lege to accept the methods of the Ger-
mai armies in the War of 1870 as the
beginning and end of all modern tac-
tiss. I had been audacious enough,
when a student at the Staff College in
1882, to disbelieve this, and then had
round few supporters. So I was de-
lighted when one day Col. Henderson
told me that he had formed very sim-
ilar opinions, adding that he believed
there was infinitely more to be learn-
ed from the great Civil War in Amer-
ica than from the Franco-Prussian
War, and Col. Henderson spoke from
an unrivalled knowledge and close
study of the campaigns in the United
States.
"He further told me that, so far as

regards the British army, he viewod
the tactics and fighting methods of
the famous old Light- Division of the
Peninsular War of 1808-14 as in-
finitely more applicable to the effec-
tive employment of modern rifle fire
than those laid down by Pi-ussia in
1870 and Liter, and so slavishly
copied throughout Elurope. Here he
apepaled to me very strongly, for as
an officer of the -Rifle Brigade (which,
as the Ninety-fifth Rifles, fought jn
almost every, action in the Peninsu-
lar War), it was gratifying to know
that such a sound student of modern
war as Henderson held these views.
"The accuracy of Henderson's

views was demonstrated on many oc-
casions during the Boder War, with
the result that the. wI-ole of our Brit-
ish infantry since has adopted meth-
ods for developing rifle fire and of ex-
tended formations whereby the g -eat-
est possible amount of protection isobtained for those engaged in the fir-
ing line, combined with the maximum
fire effect, which was the basis alike

of the Light Division work in the
Peninsular and of much of the suc-
cessful fighting in the American Civil
War.

"According to all accounts, theG~ermans to-day adhere to their dense
formations in the attack, as in 1870,
and it is notorious how their attacks
have been consistently met and re-
pulsed by our British soldiers, fight-
ing on more intelligent lines. The
relative amount of execution thus at-taned will be known accurately only
when the losses on both sides are
reckoned up (officers at the front as-
tert that it as is much as 8 to 1),
but it can be said safely that, save
when- overwhelmed by numbers, the
British methods have proved their
superiority over those of Germany.

"It is no exaggeration to say that
201. Henderson's 'Life of Stonewall

fackson' is viewed by all educated.
British officers as one of the very'
inest works of military art. But if
rou want to have an idea of. what we
hink of this book, and of the great
oldier whose life it records, I would
*efer you to what our great chief,
he late Field Marshal Viscount
~Volseley, thought and said and wrote
Lbout him.
"Lord Wolseley was without ques-

ion the first soldier of our -days, both
is regards his military knowledge

tnd r'~ ^"periences of war. Others

iave r oubt become heroes with
he r but long after these are
orgot- Wolseley and the great

vort l di for the British army will.

mndur'

"In his own autobiography pub-

ished in 1903. he writes: 'Hender-

on's delightful and instructive work
n Stonewall Jackson and the Amer-

can Civil War I recommend to all

ur officers. They would find its well-

old story as intensely interesting as

ts teaching is sound and full of use-

ul advice to Englishmen of to-day.'

"Few people nowadays know that

a 18632 Wolseley, then a Lieutent-

'olonel on the staff in Canada, ob-ained leave of absence on private
ffairs and, unknow-1 to his chiefs. i
ucceeded in joining Lee's army (as
spectator, of course). Here it was
hat he met se-;e.ral of the famous
oldiers of those days. and amongbem Stonewall Jackson. of whom her
rrites (pp. 138-139): 'What a hero,
nd yet how simple and humble- Fiinded a man 'e
"Comparing Jackson with his great t

hief, Lee, he says: 'Both were great s
oldiers. yet neither had any Goth- p
ke delight in war.' t
"It was my honor to serve on Lord

'olseley's staff on active service.

nd to have seen a goad deal of him

uring his latter days; and I repeat-
dily have heard him talk with en-

iusiasm of the soldierly qualities of 0

*ee. Stonewall Jackson and other e
~aders whom he met during those 9
-entful days in America."

Fatally Hhrt in Gin.
Clarence Ha-t, a young farmer of

>hnston, died Saturday, from the ef- o

ect of having his hand chewed up in fi
cot ton gin that morning. o

Assaulter is Freed.
Abraha1m Davis of Hampton coun-
.convicted in June of this year of
iminal assault and sentenced to life. tl

NEWS THIEF CAUFHT

LSSOCIATED PRESS DETECTS

NEW YORK WIRE TAPPER.

'lever Rake Message Sent and Later

Reappears Among Client of a News

Agency.
H. L. Linder, a telegraph dperator

a the employ of the lPostal Telegraph
ompany, and attached to the office
f the New York Globe, was arrested
,t New York Friday, charged with
riolatingi Eection 5'2 of the penal
aw, in that he revealed the contents
>f a telegraphic message sent out by
he Associated Press.
For a long time it has been evident

hat dispatches of the Associated
?ress were being systematically
tolen and were redistributed by a
Lumber of smaller agencies. A care-
ul watch was set upon the business
Lnd suspicion pointed to a man em-
)loyed in the office of the Globe, a
qew York evening paper. The case
vas considered with the executive:ommittee of the Associated Press
firectors at a recent meeting and a
Alan to detect the culprits and bring;bem to justice was adopted.
For the purpose of transmitting

;he more important news in bulletins
wires connect the central office of the
yrganization at 51 Chambers street
with. the editorial rooms of the va-rious members in New York. In the
)ffice of the Globe these bulletins
were copied surreptitiously by Linder
wnd repeated to the New York Press
Bureau, a Wall street concern. Fre-
luently within two or three minutes
ifter their receipt in the office of the
Mobe they appeared on the News
Bureau's ticker and in the reports.ofthe International News Service, the
Central News of America and other
minor organizations.
For the purpose of trapping the

wire-tappers the following dispatch
was prepared:

"Bulletin, E. 0. S.
"Petrograd, 'November. 27.-The

Russian dreadnought Filba, formerly
the Ismail, striking a mine in the
Gulff Finland, Is a complete loss,
with 450 lives.
"Add Petrograd under dash.
"Loss of.Filibad-the Ismail-was

one of four Baltic dreadnoughts laid
down at the Kronstaidt yards in 1912.
She had a displacement of 28,000
tons and carried nine 14-inch guns
and twenty 5-inch."
The short bulletin -wire to the

Globe office wos detached from the
circuit, which included the other New
York evening newspapers, not mem-
bers of the Associated Press, so the
message would j. to the Globe alone.
As anticipated, the dispatch instantly
appeared upon the ticker and not
long after was printed In the papers
served by the other news agencies in
different parts of the country. As
soon as this was done, and before it
appeared in any issue of the Globe, a
notice to "kill" was sent out, and the
telegram, therefore, at no time reach-
ed the public as from the Associated
Press.
The word "Filiba" was cryptic.

Substituting for the initial consonant
the consonant following thhe alpha-
bet, and for the two vowels the
vowels following the alphabet, "Fill-
ba" became "Globe." . The telegram
was identified beyond question and Its
source made plain. .The telegraph
operator was arrested and made a
full confession. He was arranged
Friday afternoon before Magistrate
F. B. House and held in $5,000 ball
for a hearing on December 1.

In order to observe the methods of
the New York News Bureau, a trust-
.d det'ective was employed and estab-

lished himself as an investment
banker, "Mr. R. D. Smith," at an of-
fice, No. 366 B.:oadway. He fitted
his office carefully with a safe and
appropriate furniture and Installed
one of the New Y rk News Bureau
tickers. Employees of the Associat-
ed Press were assigned to watch the
ticker with great care and to time
each dispatch. During a period cov-
ering several weeks It was observed
that the dispatches of the Associated
Press were constantly repeated upon
the ticker within five or ten minutes
after they were sent out by the A. P.
The New York News Bureau is not a
member of the Associated Press and
is not entitled to its service.

REFUSED TO SIGN NOTES.

State Treasurer Says Hhat He Has

Done All That is Possiblefi
The State bororwing board Monday

accepted a bid from the Palmetto Na-
tional Bank of Columbia for a $150,-
000 loan at five per cent. to meet the
expenses of the State government but
the refusal of Gov. Blease to sign the
actes prevented the loan from being

Noated. Comptroller General Jones
mnd State Treasurer Carter 'affixed

;heir signatures to the notes but the
governor refused to sign them and of
:ourse the loan fell through. Two
f the proposed notes, one for $50,-
)00 and one for $23,000 were to be
lue on January 20 and the other two,
ne for $25 and the other for $50,000
rere to be due on February 10.

COSTS 8.24 A POUND.

lorernm~ent Issues Report on Cotton

Crop and Its Cost to Farmer.

The cost of producing cotton aver-
~ges about 8.24 cents a pound, or
203 an acre, according to Assist-
nt Chief Not C. Murray of the fed-
ral bureau of crop estimates, in a
eport published last week. These
tatistics, the latest available on the
ubjiect, are the results of the inves-
igation made in 1910. A similar
nvestigation in 1896 showed the pro-

uction cost as 5.27 cents a pound.

*r $15.42 an acre.

SWITZERLAND SAFE.

trmy of Two Hundred Thousand Men

Guards Her Nentrality.
David Jayne Hill, former United

tates ambassador to Germany, has
eturned with his wife and daughter,
fter spending the summer in Europe.
[e said that Switzerland had mobiliz-
d an army of 200,000 men. With~lie Alps surrounding them, Dr. Hillaid that he did not think the Swiss-ould allow any power to violate
ieir country's neutrality.

Germany Pays Indemnity.
An indiemnity of 50.000 marks

$37.000) has been paid to the duchiy
f Luxemberg by the German gov-
rnmen'. as the recompense for the
assage through it of the German
-oops.
Searching for Arms In Canada.
Authorities are searching the Isle-fOrleans. four miles from Quebec,
r a quastity of ammunition sup-,
->sed to be buried there for future|
erman uses.

Millions for the Army.|
The war department has estimatedteappropriations necessary for the I

.my next year to be $i1904124519

PLAN SliER A
WAR C0UEGE V89LD IEE

ILITIA TO 50,88

RULAR ARlY 100,000
There Would be no Increase In the

Regular Army But State Mlfitias

Would be Built up to a Larger
Number and a Greater Efciency-
Plan Given in Detail.

Militant members of congress who
have proclaimed their intention to
advocate the stengthening of the
armed forces of the United States
apparently have been proceeding 6n
the theory that -the government has
overlooked' the matter.

If that be the case, it is more thaxn
probable that these gentlemen, who
are wasting midnight electric. lights
and the ribbons on their typewriters
preparing resolutions providing for
an increase in the army and navy, are-
certain to be disillusioned.
The general staff and war college

have been at workfor more than two
months working out the details of a
system that probably will be recom-
mended by the secretary of warin his
annual report, and presumablywilth
the sanction of the president. The
nearest basis for this reorganization
reached by the experts contemplates
the creation of a volunteer reservist
force to bring the forty.-eight :state
militia forces to '500,-00''menr who
can be made ready for active miultary
duly within three weeks.
The regular army at present con-

sists of 4,572 officers and 8&,444 en-
listed men.- -The authorized full'
strength of the, regular land forcep,
on a war basis, is 4,1128 offcers and
96,977 .men.
The latest returns to the ,war de

partment from the adjutantgenizals:'
of forty-eight states show th'e
strength of-the state'militia forces'to
aggregate 128,043 men. The reports,-
however, indicate that there -are but
93,277 men actually available for
duty in the State militia forces. Tie
increase, therefore, contemplated by.
the plans under consideratioi for the
development of the State milti&a
forces is about five times that of the
number available to-day.
One of the details of the new- lan

contemplates the 'establishment -o
permanent. training camp- In eaec
states during a period of from four
to six months every year. These are
to be run on a uniform schedule of
training to conform to the methods
of the regular army.

It has been .a mattei-of' concern
and regret with officials of the' war
department ani. officers of the gen-
eral staff that- the conditions of-the
militia forces has been permitted to
depreciate. The experience of Great
Britain and, to some extent, Russia-.
and France has demonstrated;In tw
imnds of these officials, the disadvau-
ges that would attend the mobilita-

tion of the national militals' forcesin
the event of an-emergency.

It is estimated by offcials of the-
United States war establishment that
the 600,000 trained men contemzplat-
ed by the new plan of reorganization
will be adequate for ordinary emer-
gencies. Ftimates of the numberfoi
citizens who might be made available
for military duly in. vital circum-
stances range from 6,000,000 to.9,-
000,000. But to prepare all' these
men for active duty would require
throough training and consuime neare
ly two years before the full number
would be .ready to take up arms iz.
the country's defense. '-

It is estimated by army offcers
that, In the event of an order to m-o
bilize the militIa. 93,000 of the 12t3
Ob3 would be. found with their cornm
panies, but only about 70,000 would
be actually ready to graduate intothe
regular army.
The minimum peace strength of ,

militia regiment is: Fifty-one officers-
and 816 m'en, divided as follows: One
headquarters company, 34 men; one
supply company, 2 men,4nd ~12 com-
panies of 65 men each.
The war strengtlr of the same regi-

ment would be: Fifty-one offcers
and 1,836 men; 1 headquarters comn-.
pany, 55 men; 1 machine gun com-
pany, 50 men; 1 supply company, 3
men, and 12 companies, 150 n.
each.
The nucleus of a comipany in time

of peace is 2 officers and 35 men.
This would ae expanded to 3 officers
and 150 men in case of war. The
men would have to be enlisted, uni-
formed and equipped. It is presumed
that every militia company has uni-
forms and equipnlent now, but only
the five states named have properly-
equipped militia. -

Immediately after an order to mo-
bilize the militia the nearest United
States supply depot would ship the
militia regiments the difference b'e-
tween peace and war footing equip-
ment. Within a week after a-mobill-
zation order was issued there should
be on hand at each state camp suffi-
cient equipment for war strength.

Each militiaman would be exam-
inel at a State mobilization camp by-
an army surgeon, and, if accepted,
would be held until his company ob-
tained forty-nine enlisted men, the
number required before it could be
mu'stered in. The company probably
would be held until it had its maxi-
mum strength, 150 men, in the State
mobilization camp.

Before starting out, every man
would be fully equipped, vaccinated
and inoculated against typhoid fever.

Of the actual strength of the regu-
lar army, 1,067 officers and 19,899
enlisted men belong to the staff,'tech-
nical and non-combatant branch.
There are 746 officers and 17,201
enlisted men in the Coast Artillery,
and 2,738 officers and 51.344 enlist-
ed men in the mobile army.
The total strength of the field'

forces available for actual duty is

therefore actually less than 2,000 en-

listed men. After deducting the 5,-

376 non-effectives, such as cooks, mu-

sicians, scouts, sick officers and men.
there are actually but 738 officers and

45.968 men available for fightin'g
purposes.

The fighting forces of the country

are distributed as follows:

In the United States proper, 33,-
5 15.

in the foreign possessions of the

United States. 20.863.

In the 'Philippines. 7,212.
In the Hawaiian Islands. 6,832.
In the Panama canal zone, 1,681.
In China. 690.
In Alaska. 4.21.
In Porto Rico. 563.
The building up of efficient reserve~orces (the state militia) may engage

he attention of congress when It
nleets next MAonday. That will de-

>end on the decision of the president

Lnd secretary of war as to the advis-
ibility for directing the attention of
he lawmakers to the matter in their

Lnnual messages.

Needs More Men.
Admiral Rupert Blue Monday ex-

ilained that the navy needed 240 ad


